1 Wednesday
8pm EVA: A-7063
9:30pm Call to Remember
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am EVA: A-7063

2 Thursday
8pm Breakthrough: The Ideas That Changed The World
The Robot
9pm Sinking Cities
New York
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Nova
Sunken Ship Rescue

3 Friday
9pm Dictator's Playbook
Kim Il Sung
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Nova
Sunken Ship Rescue

4 Saturday
8pm Story of China
Ancestors/Silk Roads and China Ships
10pm America ReFramed
Death of a Child
11pm POV
Seven Songs for a Long Life
12am Story of China
Ancestors/Silk Roads and China Ships

5 Sunday
8pm Nature
India's Wandering Lions
9pm Reel South
Gimme A Faith
10pm Doc World
Finding Samuel Lowe
11:30pm Stories In Thread
12am Nature
India’s Wandering Lions

6 Monday
8pm Pacific Heartbeat
Leitis In Waiting
9pm Forever Chinatown: A Local USA/Truly CA Special
9:30pm Stories from the Stage
Mealtime
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Off The Menu: Asian America

7 Tuesday
8pm America ReFramed
Nailed It
9pm POV
Still Tomorrow
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed
Nailed It

8 Wednesday
8pm Independent Lens
Out of State
9pm Frontline
Trump's Trade War
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Independent Lens
Out of State

9 Thursday
8pm Breakthrough: The Ideas That Changed The World
The Car
9pm Sinking Cities
Tokyo

10 Friday
9pm Of Race and Reconciliation
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am The Chinese Exclusion Act: American Experience

11 Saturday
8pm Story of China
Golden Age/The Ming
10pm America ReFramed
Nailed It
11pm POV
Still Tomorrow
12am Story of China
Golden Age/The Ming

12 Sunday
8pm Nature
Moose: Life of a Twig Eater
9pm Reel South
Santuario
9:30pm Reel South
Lumpkin, Ga
10pm Doc World
One Child
11pm Roadtrip Nation
Don't Forget Where You Came From
11:30pm Roadtrip Nation
Cross The Ocean, Build Bridges
12am Nature
Moose: Life of a Twig Eater

13 Monday
8pm Pacific Heartbeat
Te Kuhane O Te Tupuna (The Spirit of the Ancestors)
9pm Local USA
Ku Kanaka: Stand Tall
9:30pm Stories from the Stage
Can't Pick Your Family
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Nothing Left to Lose
14 Tuesday
8pm America ReFramed Circle Up
9:30pm Nobody Dies: A Film About A Musician Her Mom And Vietnam
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed Circle Up

15 Wednesday
9pm Frontline One Day In Gaza
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Independent Lens Harvest Season

16 Thursday
8pm Breakthrough: The Ideas That Changed The World The Rocket
9pm Sinking Cities London
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Nova First Horse Warriors

17 Friday
8pm Annie Oakley: American Experience
9pm Margaret Mitchell: American Masters
Margaret Mitchell: American Rebel
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Nova

18 Saturday
8pm Story of China The Last Empire/The Age of Revolution
10pm America ReFramed Circle Up

11:30pm Nobody Dies: A Film About A Musician Her Mom And Vietnam
12am Story of China The Last Empire/The Age of Revolution

19 Sunday
8pm Nature Equus: Story of the Horse: Origins
9pm Reel South The Well-Placed Weed
10pm Doc World Daze of Justice
11pm Roadtrip Nation Know Where Home Is
11:30pm Roadtrip Nation You Can Guide Your Future
12am Nature Equus: Story of the Horse: Origins

20 Monday
8pm Pacific Heartbeat Corridor Four
9pm Local USA Veterans Coming Home - Health
9:30pm Stories from the Stage Tennessee Backroads
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am POV My Love, Don't Cross That River

21 Tuesday
8pm America ReFramed Who Is Arthur Chu?
9:30pm Local USA Ku Kanaka: Stand Tall
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed Who Is Arthur Chu?

22 Wednesday
9pm Frontline Supreme Revenge
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report

11:30pm Day
12am Independent Lens Wrestle

23 Thursday
8pm Breakthrough: The Ideas That Changed The World The Smartphone
9pm Sinking Cities Miami
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Nova Lost Viking Army

24 Friday
8pm Resistance at Tule Lake
9pm And Then They Came for Us
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Relocation, Arkansas - Aftermath of Incarceration

25 Saturday
8pm Day of Days: June 6, 1944
9pm D-Day at Pointe-Du-Hoc
10pm America ReFramed Who Is Arthur Chu?
11:30pm Local USA Ku Kanaka: Stand Tall
12am Day of Days: June 6, 1944

26 Sunday
8pm Nature Equus: Story of the Horse: Chasing The Wind
9pm Reel South Ingrid
10pm Doc World My Atomic Aunt
11pm Roadtrip Nation: The Next Mission
12am Nature Equus: Story of the Horse: Chasing The Wind

27 Monday
8pm Pacific Heartbeat Let's Play Music! Slack Key with Cyril Pahinui And Friends
9pm Local USA
Veterans Coming Home - Careers
9:30pm Stories from the Stage
Chance
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am They Were Our Fathers

28 Tuesday
8pm America ReFramed
Island Soldier
9:30pm The Last Ring Home
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am America ReFramed
Island Soldier

29 Wednesday
9pm Frontline
Sex Trafficking In America
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Independent Lens
Meet The Patels

30 Thursday
8pm Light Falls
9:30pm Untold Stories: Mina
Miller Edison, The Wizard's Wife
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Nova
Inside Einstein's Mind

31 Friday
9pm Emma Goldman: American Experience
Emma Goldman
10pm PBS NewsHour
11pm Nightly Business Report
11:30pm Day
12am Rachel Carson: American Experience